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Communicate one-to-one or one-to-many over Cellular or

+Push to Talk Plus (PTT+) and Wi-Fi Calling
+Large, dedicated PTT side button
+MCPTT capability
+Covert Mode: Disables audible notifications, alerts,
and light emissions, but keeps applications running
normally in the background
+MIL-STD-810H Drop Proof and IP68 Dust Proof
and Waterproof2
+Withstands cleaning with mild soap or disinfecting
with 70% isopropyl alcohol
+Mobile hotspot capability, supporting at 10 devices1
+Ultra Wide-View Action Camera
+4,500mAh Lithium Polymer (Li-Po) Non-removable
Battery with Wireless and Fast Charging3

Wi-Fi networks, across multiple agencies, while utilizing the

1

1. Requires subscription and may incur additional costs.
2. Drop proof up to 5 ft. on to concrete and waterproof at 6.5 ft for up to 30 min.
3. Fast-charging AC adapter sold separately for DuraSport 5G.
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productivity features of DuraForce Ultra 5G and DuraSport 5G.
One Touch Action lets you configure quick access to the most
commonly used PTT+ functions, such as recent call, specific
contacts, call groups or landing page options. With PTT+, you
can to do more than just talk–track and share your location,
texts, alerts, photos, videos, voice messages and documents
(PDFs) – all without leaving the app. Get more done with
PPT+ running on Verizon’s network, the nation’s most reliable
wireless network.
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